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bacco 5c
Cigar,

Council Headquarter.
MITCHELL,,

WM. BINDERUP
Manufacturer.

1822-2- 4 ST. JURY'S AVE.. OMAHA.

Shermac's La Grippe
Cough Syrup
IB WELL NAMED.

It was first compounded when the
scourge was at Its worst 0. It
has proved its efficiency thousands of
times. There may be other remedies
for a simple cough. LA GRIPPE)
COUGH IS DIFFERENT. This syrup
quiets at once and stops that tickling
in the throat.

FIR8T POBB RELIEVES.
' SAMPLE FREET. Bottles 25c and SOo.

For chronic oaaes, pints, J1.60.
Made and sold by

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

Cor. 16th aad Dolct Sta., Omaha.

51

mm
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DOCTOR
SEARLES

9

SEARLES
We own name

business; you know
who you doing busi-
ness with.

CoBsnltatloa Free
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Treatment mall. 14 yearsOF SUC-
CESSFUL PRACTICE OMAHA.

of 14th and Doualas. Omaha, Neb.
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Those suffering from weak-Deise- a

wtiirb asp the pleasures
of lif should take Juven Pilla
Oue bus will tell a siorr of

marvelous results. This medicine has more
Tiialiilns force than bas ever

brfnr been offered. Sent post-pai- In plain
package only on receipt of tun adv. and $1.
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SPORTING L0SS1P OF WEEK

WetUra Letrit'i Hut to Form Circuit
Gaasi Wonderment,

MAY BE THE CAUSE OF ACTION

Kothlac Sarfarc to Indicate Keera-sli- p

Immediate Aaaonnce-men- t,

bat the Deal
la Complete.

Some of the Omaha fang are still won-
dering any the Western league magnates
found It necessary to get out and announce
their 1906 circuit so far in advance. It
couldn't have been caused by any competl-- .
tlon that existed for of the towns
taken In. Lincoln would have been as

' available In April as In November, and
tth arirtltlnn ft K rntl In thfl admission

fee at Denver and Pueblo la hardly a rea-
son for it Maybe the exact cause will
develop later, but It isn't visible on the
surface cow. It Is just barely possible that
Tebeau has had It tipped oft to him that
next fall Is the time to framo up his big
league circuit, and that till then the Amer-
ican association and Western are to be
held as they stand. All we can do Is to
wait; Tebeau Is sure the Warwick and the
William the Conqueror as well as the Na-
poleon of base ball, and all plans
must be laid according to his dictation.

The game of pusi? ball, an innovation,
which has been recently Introduced at Cor-
nell, has proved remarkably successful.
The game was Introduced by Physical Di-

rector Young, the ball being given by the
Cornell University club of New York. A
push ball game was played during the In-

termission between the halves of the Cor- -

ball was j by The fact that It not
citing to the players and novel and amusing
to the spectators. The halves were six
minutes In length, with an intermission of
three minutes. Neither side was able to
score.

A report has readied the University of
Pennsylvania that W. R. Tewksbury, form-
erly the Quakers' greatest sprinter, has de-

cided to turn professional. He wilt make
his debut Scranton on November 23. His
opponent will be Edward Flynn, and the
pair will run 100 yards for a purse of $2,000.

Flynn has the reputation of being the fast-
est sprinter in the state of
Pennsylvania and a great contest Is ex-

pected. He claims to have done, the "cen-
tury" In 0:0i, and states that he can do
"even time" under ordinary circumstances.

when In condition, can equal
the figures the race is expected to
bring out a lot of betting.

Since the very beginning of duplicate
whist the absence of any rule sufficiently
broad to cover the difficulties surrounding
the discard has been apparent. If It is
taken as an Inflexible rule that under cer
tain the discard must be
from the long suit, how many times will it
follow that It results In throwing Just so
many tricks to the adversary, while on the
other hand, such a suit as that of three
small cards, headed by the Jack, Is seldom
worth preserving. Of course. It Is Impera-
tive to keep Intact such short suits as con-

sist of an once guarded, as king and
one or queen and one. It may, therefore,
be taken as a fundamental principle that
with one guard to an honor no discard
should be made, while If there are as many
as three guards to a card as low as the jack
the guards become so numerous that the
suit becomes unwleldly, It Is not so Im-

portant preserve such a suit Intact un-

less distinct point to Its pos-- ,
slble establishment in the hands of the ad-

versaries. -

Accepting then, as a principle, the neces-
sity of guarding honors, a discard can be
made safely from king with two or more
small cards, from queen with three or
more and from Jack with five or more,
other conditions being equal. A serious
burden of difficulty which next appears
for Is the choice of the selec-
tion of the discard by the partner In the
absence of other Information. The hand
contains three plain suits, a discard from
any of the three does not infallibly Indicate
either one of the two remaining, while
ordinarily a first discard conveys the Im-

pression that the suit thrown away is of
no value. It says In the absence of a special
meaning, "Partner, do not lead this suit."
It Is easy to see that the question of guard-
ing honors Is a prodigious stumbling block
In the way of a general .rule
regarding the discard, and while the sub- -
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A few years ago the league had the op-

portunity of passing upon the advisability
of approving the rotary discard, but In the
wisdom of the governors at that time this
was not done. For some reason the

rotary" has never gained any popularity
In this community, although elsewhere It
has been tried, and, after now, five
or six years of experience, Is still In use.
The stumbling block in the way of Its
acceptance by the league was the fact
that some teams were using It In the
regular order, while others played It in
the "bridge" order of the suits. This, of
course, was the cause of endless confusion
In the correct reading of the convention by
the enemy and gave the rotary a decided
unpopularity at that time. Another objec-
tion to the use of the "rotary" is that it
is beyond the capacity of all except the
highest order of whist players. On the
other hand, many of the more ambitious
among the lesser lights would possibly be
urged to greater study In order to perfect
themselves In the. use of this convention
If the league would authorize it as a legal
component of the game. This could be
done by selecting a rotation, stamping it
as official and by defining any variation
from the league's dictum aa a private con-

vention and Illegal under the rules of the
game.

It Is probable that in spite of the asser-
tion of the French automobile manufactur-
ers that they will have no further connec-
tion with auto racing, the Bennett cup race
will be held, and there seems to be a gen-

eral opinion that It will be held on French
territory. The French manufacturers have
profited by cup racing to its fullest extent
In bringing their cars to a state close to
mechanical perfection, and now that they
can uo longer gain any profit from coin- -

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

- Convenient for tourists.

pititivo rond events they have announced
their Intention of discontinuing the French
cup rates. These races, they say. are sim-

ply a lest of tires. That Is, none of the cars
entered may be driven at the'.r top speed
and victory depends entirely on the strain
of road rnrlnir. Bo. they say, the races no
longer lend themselves to the development
of thp cars and races should be arranged
which should be Intended primarily as an
Incentlvo to tire development. Germany,
Italy and England are not In favor of glr
lng up these races. They have not had
much success In the cup races tip to t!ie
present, Italy, for Instance, losing Its
chances both for the Bennett and Vander-bl- lt

races because of hard luck. All these
countries anxious that Bennett eligible for bow positions

should again Its donor, as well as Fish, Wiggins
because success of Vanderbllt the boat. Cor--
race. Is anxious for the continuance of
Bennett trophy event that If France Is
still firm In Its Intention to have nothing to

with the race are that
either Germany or Italy will gladly take
the race In charge.

Germany has already made a proposition
that delegates from the national auto-
mobile clubs shall meet to arrange for an
International race to be run In Germany
In 19fi6 to of other big events.
It Is thought probable that with the possi-
bility of all of other
countries except Itself forming a ooalltlon
France will decide to abandon position
and to hold the race on
French territory. If French Automobile
club decides hold the next race for ?d rlayed
Vanderbllt trophy In France or to turn
the trophy over to Italy, which got second
place, America would be without a big
race for cup by Thomas
for the car winning for
American cars the Vanderbllt race will
assure this country at least one big road
race, whether of scope or
not Only two conditions have been made

foot game and ex- - Its donor. shall

at

and
to

some

bear his name and the second that the
committee which has actual charge of tho
race for the cup shall not have as a mem-
ber any one who Is Interested either di-

rectly or Indirectly In the automobile busi-
ness. To formulate the rules to govern

contest Mr. Thomas asks that every
American be

at a meeting to be held within
a short time at which the details can be
discussed.

In the annual to defeat Tale
at athletics the Harvard rowing program
for next season is not being neglected by
those to whom this of college
sports Is being delegated. It has been a
long time since Harvard had such bright
prospects on the water. Of the eight men
who rowed such a close race against Tale
In 'varsity elght-oa- r at New London

spring seven are In college again this
year and eligible for the crew. The only
man missing Is Ted who rowed
No. 7. Ernest George Is the only man from
the four-oa- r crew that Yale
that will not be back again. In addition to
these seasoned men there are all the men
from last year's freshman boat The Har-
vard 1908 crew Is considered at
as one of the best. If not the very best,
freshman crew that, Institu-
tion ever turned out. James Wray, the
Australian coach, who did such good work
with the Crimson oarsmen last year, will
be again In charge. Wray should do much
better this year than last, owing to the
fact that this will be his second consecu-
tive year with the men with whom he
will have to work. Captain Oliver Fllley
has done more for Harvard rowing than
any other captain In a long time. He was
the chief factor in bringing Wray to

nd making It possible that the latter
should have sufficient authority to turn
out a fast crew. Fllley stuck to. his

coach last spring when after the
race, in which the Crim-

son oarsmen were beaten, it
appeared as though Wray's efforts were a
failure.

wllfCaptain . stroke
the eight again this year. This
will make his third year as stroke of the
Crimson boat. In his year he
rowed six In the "varsity eight Meier,
who rowed seven last year, is not In the
university this year. His place will prob-
ably be taken by Dan Newhall, the hockey
captain, who rowed on the 'varsity crew
lust spring. Newhall Is a very powerful

sister gained success in

Carl Scanra's

TI1E ILLUSTRATED DEE.

man, and last year did much to make him
a clean nr.d finished oar. Moth stroke and
No. 7 from last year's freshman boat could
supply excellent men In the persons of Mor-
gan and Amlerg, who rowed those places
on the liwa crew. Morgan Is rather short
for the ldesl stroke, and Amberg needs a
year's maturing before he reaches his best
for a four-mil- e race. He Is very tall and
had the last year of being the
best oar on the Charles river in point ot
clean Made work. Bacon and Lawson. No.
6 and No. I on the 'varsity eight, are both
eligible for the 'varty eight again this
year. Emmons and Glass are two strapping
big men who did not row last year, but
both are out this year. Flint, Tappan and

are the Burehnrd are the
races be held and Itichardson, and

of the the Falun-doc- from freshman
the
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lott. Gill and Farley are the men from the
four-oa- r eligible this year.

The committee In charge of basket ball at
Princeton has decided to call out the can-

didates for the team within the next few
weeks. of the material that the
freshman class may contain prospects for
a fsst Ave this winter are considered good.
The following members and substitutes of
last year's team are now In college: Cap-

tain. O. Te O. R. A. Bard, H. C.
Kahler, N. H. Bokum, W. E. McLean. D. M.
Hooks, E. O. Howell. P. Norton. E. R. Hal-llda- y,

J. M. Watklns. T. S. Clark and J.
Havron. AH of these men have had con-

siderable either on the first or
second team and guard; Mc- -

to the H&nl 9?rk" center' ,n

offered
competition,

In

International

recognized manufacturer
represented

department

Meier,

vanquished

Cambridge

Cambridge

Cam-
bridge

pro-
fessional
Cornell-Harvar- d

disastrously

Fllley undoubtedly
Cambridge

reputation

Regardless

Vanderbllt.

experience
Vanderbllt.

J?"an oj me. cnampionsnip games last atmauu.
Halllday and Kahler also played in a num-
ber of games and Bard was the regular cen-
ter on the team of 1903-- 1. A. Ely. Jr.. for

about being a on theaard. and R. fc. guard, the only '
( nf tnf) trade that Bnows

members of last year's team who have been
graduated. With a nucleus of three regular
men and a number of good substitutes, to-

gether with the material In the Incoming
class, a first-cla- ss team should be developed.
The athletic executive committee has de-

cided to award the privilege of wearing the
class numerals to any member of the uni-
versity basket ball team who plays against
either Tale or Harvard.

An organization promising to become an
Important factor In basket ball has Just
been formed In New York. Several of
Greater New York's travel-
ing teams were present at the meeting and
a general plan or outline for the forming
of an association was presented by all of
the members. It was decided that basket
ball is in need of a thorough
and the object of the association will be to
Increase the popularity of the game by
placing the teams of the association on a
reliable basis, guaranteeing
possessing home courts the leading attrac-
tions available The Protective Basket Ball
association will, of course, be composed ot
the leading teams of the city, and the
booking of a member guarantees and pro-
tects the house engaging the team. At the
meeting the following officers were selected:
President, Albert H. Delfausse of the
Wanderers; recording secretary, C. S. Ahl-stran- d

of the Arrow Five;
secretary, Theodore C. Jung of the York-ville- s.

Clarke Griffiths efforts to strengthen his
pitching corps have borne their first fruit
In the signing 'of Hitt, the young pitcher of
the San Francisco team of the Pacific Coast
league, who will have opportunity to
make good with the local American leaguers
next spring. The Pacific Coast organiza-
tions seem to be among Griffith's luckiest
gardens for growing of new players. Hal
Chase came from the coast and the San
Francisco fans are free In their prophecies
that Hitt will turn out to be as great a And
as Griffith's young first baseman was. He
was by far the best pitcher that the San
Francisco team had last year, and al-

though his team finished second from the
bottom of the league at the end of the sea-
son Hitt had a record of twenty out of
thirty games won. When a twlrler can
make a good record (th poor aggrega-
tion behind him he has good ground for
recognition. When Hitt first Joined the San
Francisco team this season he won eight
out of the first ten games in which he
twirled, and he had three shutouts to bis
credit.

Indications are that the next annual re-

gatta of the National Association of Ama-
teur Oarsmen, the races, will
be held at Springfield, Mass. The oarsmen
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In that section preparing an application
to the executive committee will con-

tain the usual and Is believed
that they will be carried out which cannot
be said of all the promises that havo
made In recent years by cities that have
had this regatta. It Is understood that the
Boston oarsmen will support fprlng-flcl- d

petition.
Bprlngfleld on the Connecticut

river is fumlltar to many oarsmen in dif-

ferent sections of tho and well
spoken of. It Is straight, has little

and Is ordinarily smooth. oppo-

sition to Its selection be made
different sections It Is thought because the
rowing conditions and the transportations
are good. Many of the regattas of
New England Amateur Rowing association
have been held there and next to Boston
Sprlnglleld more rowing enthusiasts

any other New England

Is still chance next Na-

tional Bowling congress will be held
Philadelphia of Louisville, city
elected because of support accorded

far west delegates who thought the
to the Quaker City too expensive.

Trouble has arisen between executive
board of the general association and the
Louisville tournament managers whloh may
result In change of convention cities.
The general officers of the association gave

convention to Louisville, and
contract offered to the Louisville as-

sociation refused to sign and the
officers declared that Louisville would lose
the if the contract
signed.

Sparks.
Just now the annual croak Is

Trone there general demandare part tne neid

that

earlier. Funnv this, when one con--
sldeis that the shows and
selects the date for them.

President E. J. Conlll of Cuban Auto-
mobile Racing association, who was In New
Tork last denied emphatically the re-
port Havana there Is
of the races In Culm, next

being called oft for want of funds.
In with the economy test of

New York club. In which seven
cars carried their passengers for much less

the railroad fare per capita every day
week, vfcry interesting that

the lowest running cost was shown by the
vehicle carrying the most passengers. This

encouraging to prospect automo-
bile 'bus

With that was driven by
Lancia in the Vanderbllt race, which has
been bought George W. Young,
York broker, one of the Richard-Brasl- er

racers, and half dozen other famous for-
eign cars, entered, the on the
Florida beach next winter promises to be
about biggest racing carnival ever held
In this country.

Every dog his day, and American
chaufleur appears to about have his.
Not that American chauffeur can-
ine, until recently he was sort of
under dog In the struggle "fat" posi-
tions. "frogs" Jumping across
the big salt pond and getting the pick of
the because the big automobillsta
thought there none so good as the
French Now Edward has
an American chauffeur and Harry Schuyler
of Philadelphia, has Just been engaged to
drive the Prince it seems
not unlikely that ere long the under dogs
will be eating frogs.

Unique Is the only proper to
an automobile carnival held at

Empire track, New York, on election day,
November Originating In the trade,
had the qualities of good
and real Interest command public at-
tention. affair was arranged Oen-er- al

John T. Cutting, new manager of
the Oldsmobtle company in the metropolis,
as reunion to the fifth birthday
of the Olds In New York. A Invi-
tation extended of make of
car meet at the grounds resulted In
couple of hundred enthusiasts
lng and the result meet
cars exclusively that was worth of
traveling to see. There was also compl-
imentary dinner and drawing an Olds

and affair as whole was
feature of week. In

York.
the automobile shows, the women are

and puztled the fact
of the cars being painted in' the colors of
the prevailing fashion. The secret of it
is that the master painters In all the big
factories careful students of the mode
and keep posted is to the colorvogue In women's wear. Rich shades of
sepia will be feature in body colors next
winter, according to Master Painter Roche
of the Electric Vehicle company, of the
best posted in these matters. The dark
carmines and wine colors will be continued,
he says, because have been In the fash-Io- n

so long, the sepias will have fresh
popularity. of the most daring, yet
handsome color schemes ever devised,
Just been bestowed upon Columbia
by this same Mr. Roche. The scheme
Is with the panel outlines In
straw yellow and the running gear of th
same color, striped with sepia lines.
With the wealth of brass trim-
mings to boot, the car Is one to
attention In any crowd.

Test that Failed. the French frontier. This miss was one of futile work, his attorney happened to
HILE James Russell Lowell was the disappointments of the father's life. him how it was coming along,

editor of the Atlantic Monthly he ' .q,. "No good, yet," Mr. Edison,
frequently accepted stories writ- - Cab. "But, of the thing is ob- -
ten Mrs. Harriet Prescott One of the ways in President Me- - vlous. wish you'd bring committee of

' Bpofford, with whom he enjoyed Curdy of the Mutual Life helps to those federal down here that are
personal friendship. Mrs. Spofford, how- - the light of his charitable institution is by always saying that. If this thing la so

ever, feared that might taking them personal cab service outside almighty obvious, perhaps they can tell
because of his Interest in her, and not for the society's main building on Liberty me how to make It."
the merit of her work. She resolved to street. Every business day In the year $
put the matter test, according to there is either or an electrio Mary Anderson to
the Boston Herald. Her cab kept standing outside the Liberty
peculiar. One of the most "treet entrance to Mr. McCurdy'i for of Mary Anderson da Navarro,

iMr. was her to the end which his private use. The sole purpose of this her two children, especially the baby girl
game queer little crook, toward the cab Is to carry him to arrived recently, are given in

left. In order disguise work, "c serves on fifteen boards-- or other wuu.ii u... jui uecu rcueiveu

i.h h..- -. .i.t .nr.v nno of her Btorin. h. in the financial district. Home- - ,n Nw York. She. writes from British
fore sending It to the editor. Mr. Lowell times the cab stands at the Mutual Life CamP- - Malvern, England, where she Is at

it In letter, in which he wrote: building all day long without turning fosent with baby.
wheel. Rarely is it used to than 'We ar here next t0 enaV Und"The 'dV may not be yours, there Is go more

the 'Ideas. ' w or two, uiucss n oe 10 taae air.
to the he

Flaywrlgbt Shaw. home. Mr. McCurdy objoc- - ne th letters Is to Mme.

Bernard Shaw, whose plav has tlon to and there Is story that repressing her good wishes for the success
been off the stage by the authorities onc used th electric cab to take hlra ot the Polish actress' farewell tour. It says:
of New York city, comes of an old and ss the street from 32 Nassau to 3L 1
faniy prosperous Irish family. pater- - CessT How wish could again witness
nal Bernard Shaw, was high Cleveland Incident. your inimitable impersonations! shall look
sheriff of County Kilkenny and his father When Grover Cleveland was president, forward to reading of your triumphs among

the scenes of past ones. Yours, withwas afman'of means. The present head reutes the New Tork Tribune, young admlratlon and affectionate greetings,
of the family is Major Sir Frederick Shaw, woman from Cleveland, who had been MARY DE NAVARRO
Bart., D. 8. O.. of Bushey park. London. choolmate of the president's wife, The other letter Is addressed to James W.
Shaw went to Jxmdon with mother n.d west at the White House. A matter of Morrlssey, who, with Joseph Brooks man-sist- er

in 1878. he was 50 years old. Jr"e Pub"o moment was up for the presl- - a(fed M1 Anderso., last atyears later ne was laminar cnarao- - ...u ..vmuu aim Booth's theater In this city and Is to be
ter about town and In ten years more ho ue8t brought it up for discussion at the bUBne8g manager of Mme. Modjeska
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